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Editor’s Pen 
Jon Doi, Newsletter Editor 
Aqua Survey, Inc. 
doi@aquasurvey.com 
 
 

I t has been an interesting seven 
 months since the last newslet-
ter (Aug., 2000).  Certainly no 

one can argue that this year is the new millennium (2001) if you 
don’t believe that last year wasn’t!  This is the second installment as 
Newsletter Editor of our Hudson-Delaware SETAC Chapter (HDC) 
newsletter. 
 
Please visit the HDC website (http://www.hdcsetac.org/).  It has 
recently been updated.  Also, while you are there, please click on 
the “Join Our Mailing List” button and subscribe to our E-Mailing 
List.  All new information will be sent to this list in-between news-
letter editions.  I once again want to thank Markus Meier, of Guaca-
mole Press, for putting together this excellent looking website for 
our chapter.  Markus is now working fulltime at Guacamole Press. 
 
As Newsletter Editor, I implore the chapter members to con-
tribute to this newsletter.  We are very open to the types of 
things that go into the newsletter.  Obviously, things like inter-
esting projects, journal articles, new regulations or guidelines 
are perfectly acceptable, but if you would like to share some 
extracurricular activities or cool things that you have done with 
your kids, spouse, friend, etc., that would be great also.  Most of 
the newsletter contributions come from the Board, but it would 
be wonderful if the chapter members would take a few minutes 
to send me something that I can put in.  Come on, this is free 
publicity!  You can give your company a little exposure (as long 
as you don’t send an obvious company marketing piece).  We 
would LOVE to have you write something for our newsletter. 
 

Newsletter Highlights  
There are a lot of interesting things going on within the Hudson-
Delaware region.  See the “IN THIS ISSUE” section for details of 
what is inside this newsletter.  Note the deadline changes for the 
HDC-SETAC Annual Meeting on Page 2. 
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Hudson Delaware Chapter President’s 
Corner 
 
Lisa Baron, HDC President 
Office of Maritime Resources/NJ De-
partment of Transportation 
 
 
Greetings from your new President!  I first must take this opportunity to thank 
Scott Douglas for his excellent leadership of this chapter over the past year.  
Since I joined the HDC Board six years ago, I’ve seen this chapter grow to 250 
members, provide over $7,000 in student awards, offer excellent workshops for 
our professional members and hold incredibly fun and educational annual 
meetings.  None of these events could have taken place without our committed 
Board of Directors and members like you who make our events so successful.   
 
Since the last newsletter, we had a very successful Chapter Meeting at West 
Chester University. Chuck Shorten and Jon Doi did an excellent job as Co-
Chairs and the meeting committee (consisting of most of the board members) 
planned one of the most unique and entertaining programs yet.  Our Keynote 
was not exactly one of our traditional speakers.  Ms. Kaiulani Lee, a Broadway 
and television actress, turned our meeting into a theater as she transformed 
herself into Rachel Carson and acted out the last few years of her life.  It was a 
moving and inspiring performance that brought a tear to many of the audi-
ence’s eyes. Another highlight of the meeting was our visit from the largest 
traveling collection of birds of prey in the nation.   Jonathon Wood, a profes-
sional master falconer who has made appearances on the Today Show and Ani-
mal Planet, displayed his amazing collection of eagles, hawks, falcons and 
owls.  See Chuck Shorten’s summary of the meeting on page – . 
 
Our next event - the 2001 Fall Workshop - is rapidly approaching!  The work-
shop on “Comprehensive Restoration of Aquatic Environments” will be held 
on September 21, 2001 at the North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority 
(NJTPA).  NJTPA is located just one block from Newark Penn Station, making 
it easy to get to this event by train.  This workshop will focus on the many is-
sues that must be considered when restoring an aquatic system, in particular, an 
urban environment.  Habitat assessment, risk remedial goals, natural resource 
damage assessment, remediation technologies, restoration techniques, and con-
trol of ongoing contamination and total maximum daily loads are some of the 
issues one must deal with to restore a contaminated environment in a compre-
hensive manner.  This workshop should appeal to the professional that deals 
with any one of these topics.  For more details on the workshop and registra-
tion information see page --.    You should have received your brochures in the 
mail, if you haven’t, please contact me for more information. 
 
We are going to continue the tradition of making our annual meetings better 
and better.  Our 18th Annual Meeting will be held on April 25 and 26, 2002 at 
the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission (HMDC) facility in 
Lyndhurst, NJ.  HMDC will provide an inspiring and picturesque backdrop for 
our discussions and presentations on environmental toxicology, ecology and 
chemistry.  The well-known NJ wetlands that surround the facility will provide 
unique opportunities for excellent short courses and activities.  Pontoon boats 
are a given at this meeting!  See   page – for more details about April’s meet-
ing. Please contact Betty Jane Boros-Russo (609-777-4092, 
bboros@dep.state.nj.us) or Chris Nally at (610-434-9015, cyber-



Laurel Standley 

cerio@aol.com) if you have any ideas for short courses or 
platform presentations. 
 
Additional chapter news includes the recent completion of 
the incorporation process that formalizes the chapter into a 
more business-like entity as a non-profit organization.  
This status will be important as we develop strategies to 
improve our financial growth and consider new develop-
mental pursuits for the chapter, especially scholarship and 
fellowship programs.  If you have any questions about the 
chapter, please feel free to contact me at any time (609-
530-4779 or email lisa.baron@dot.state.nj.us) and be sure 
to visit our website (thanks to Guacamole Press) at hdcse-

I n May, we bid a somber farewell to two of our dedi-
cated Board Members -- Michael Reive (formerly Re-
search Institute for Fragrance Materials, Inc.) and Lau-

rel Standley (formerly Stroud Water Research Center).  Spe-
cial thanks must go to Laurel for her service since 1995 as 
President (1999/2000), Workshop Co-Chair (1997), Re-
gional Annual Meeting Chair (1998) and Poster Chair for 
SETAC National Annual Meeting (2000).  We welcome 
(and welcome back) the new additions to the Board of Di-
rectors for a 2001-2003 term: 
 
• Jeff Ashley, Academy of Natural Sciences 
• Ken Hayes, Aqua Survey, Inc. (former HDC-SETAC 

President) 
• Paul Paquin, HydroQual, Inc. (re-elected for a 2nd term) 
• Anthony Paulson, NOAA/ National Marine Fisheries 

Service 
 
They were full of new ideas at our last Board Meeting and 
have already volunteered to be Committee Chairs for our 
upcoming 18th Annual Chapter meeting in April! 

Board Changes 

A Message from one 
of our Newest Board 
Members…. 
 
By Jeffrey Ashley, Academy of Natural Sciences  
 
 

A s one of the two new board members of HDC/
SETAC this year, I’d like to take this opportunity to 
introduce myself and provide chapter members with 

some insight into my research and personal interests.  Three 
years ago, after graduating from University of Maryland’s 
Marine, Estuarine, and Environmental Science (MEES) 
program, I joined the Academy of Natural Sciences’ Patrick 
Center for Environmental Research (PCER) as a research 
chemist within the Environmental Geochemistry Section.  I 
now split my time between what most Philadelphians refer 
to as the “Dinosaur Museum” (aka, the Academy) and 
Philadelphia University, where I am an Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry.  My current research interests include model-
ing the bioaccumulation of pollutants in aquatic food webs, 
quantifying the role of eutrophication in determining or-
ganic contaminant exposure to organisms, assessing con-
taminated fisheries, and investigating the effects of dam 
removal on contaminant dispersion and toxicity.  Though 
research is still an integral part of my weekly activities, I 
greatly enjoy teaching at the undergraduate level.  I was 
particularly pleased to see the unprecedented number of 
undergraduate students presenting posters at this year’s 
HDC/SETAC Annual Meeting at West Chester University.  
This is a true sign of the chapter’s commitment to providing 
both professional and social opportunities to undergraduate 
and graduate students within our region.  With my interests 
in undergraduate science education, I hope to further en-
hance the chapter’s involvement in promoting and exposing 
environmental toxicology and chemistry to young scientists.  
If you have any suggestions pertaining to this, please con-
tact me.  I’d love to hear from you! 
 
Lastly, I encourage all those with interests in science educa-
tion to join my co-chair, Dr. Matt Moore (USDA), and I at 
this year’s “EnvironEd” session at the National SETAC 
Conference on Monday morning, November 12th.  This half
-day session will include multi-media presentations by those 
who are using novel approaches to engage students (from 
grade school to graduate school) in environmental toxicol-
ogy and chemistry. Through these non-traditional platform 
presentations and discussions, this session will provide a 
vital opportunity for both educators and scientists to learn 
new methods and approaches to science education using 
hands-on learning activities, community partnerships, case-
based learning, guided-inquiry research-based laboratory 
experiments and more.  Presentations will highlight success 
stories for getting public involvement in risk assessment and 

Michael Reive 
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2001 Fall Workshop — 
September 21, 2001 
Comprehensive Restoration of 
Aquatic Environments 
 
 

By Lisa Baron, NJ Maritime Resources, NJDOT 
 
 

O ur fall 2001 workshop is right around the corner!  
This all day workshop will dive into the topic of 
remediation and restoration of contaminated aquatic 

ecosystems.  Comprehensive restoration, especially in an 
industrial setting, is complicated and must consider many 
issues including remediation technologies/strategies, habitat 
evaluation, wetland restoration and preservation, source 
control (point and non-point sources), brownfield reclama-
tion, pollution prevention and economic revitalization (to 
name a few). This workshop will attempt to address many 
of these issues through a one-day intensive plenary session 
followed by a panel discussion.  A number of our speakers 
will focus on work currently conducted in the NY/NJ Har-
bor region.  However, the technical information presented 
can be applied to other regions. 
 

restoration processes, incorporating environmental toxicol-
ogy and marine science into a liberal arts curriculum, and 
techniques to motivate non-science majors.  Computer-
based interactive stations will highlight these techniques and 
provide participants with ample opportunity to speak with 
presenters.  In keeping with the goal of the National SETAC 
Education Committee, it is hoped that through this year’s 
EnviroEd session, members will learn from educators how 
to enthuse students and the public about environmental toxi-
cology and chemistry.  Hope to see everyone there! 
Ashley@acnatsci.org 

 

You should have already received our workshop brochure 
that outlines the speakers and provides registration informa-
tion.  If not, you can download it from our website hdcse-
tac.org.  Remember to register early (by September 14th) to 
get the reduced fee (only $85; students $50) and guarantee 
your spot (there are only accommodations for 150 people). 
Directions to NJTPA will be provided following the receipt 
of your registration.  Submit registration information and 
payment to Larry Lyons at P.O. Box 506, Thorofare, NJ 
08086, fax info to 856/384-1367, or call at 856/384-1621.  
If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Baron, Work-
shop Chair, at 609/530-4779 or email at 
lisa.baron@dot.state.nj.us. 

Hudson Delaware Region Chap-
ter Annual Meeting—Spring, 
2000 
 
By Betty Jane Boros-Russo 
NJ Department of Environmental Protection 
 

P lans are well underway for our spring 2002 18th an-
nual meeting.  The meeting will be held at the Hack-
ensack Meadowlands Development Commission 

(HMDC) in Lyndhurst, New Jersey on April 25th and 26th.  
This meeting will be co-sponsored by the Meadowlands 
Environmental Research Institute (MERI), Center for Infor-
mation Management Integration and Connectivity.  MERI 
was established in 1998 as a collaboration between the 
HMDC and Rutgers University's Center, which administers 
MERI.  MERI conducts and sponsors research in ecology, 
environmental science and information technology that are 
significant to the Hackensack Meadowlands District.  The 
HDC Board is very excited to have MERI on board as a co-
sponsor and hopes that MERI's participation will allow us to 
welcome a new group of both students and professionals to 
our meeting.  
 
The meeting committee is currently investigating a variety 
of short courses and activities, making use of the facilities 
located in HMDC.  Ideas and topics being investigated in-

clude a tour of the area wet-
land mitigation sites, tidal 
mud flat organism survey, 
GIS, and landfill related top-
ics. 
 
Please contact Betty Jane 
Boros-Russo (609-777-4092, 
bboros@dep.state.nj.us) or 
Chris Nally at (610-434-9015 
cybercerio@aol.com) if you 
would like to present a short 
course, activity or platform 
presentation. 

Upcoming Meetings 
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Past Meetings 

2001 Annual Chapter Meeting at 
West Chester University—
Synopsis 
 
By Chuck Shorten, West Chester University   
 

 

T he 2001 annual chapter meeting at West Chester 
University was by all measures a great success.  This 
two-day meeting featured short courses, outdoor 

activities, catered meals, invited presentations and one of 
the best student poster competitions ever.  The Thursday 
dinner speaker Jonathan Wood and Friday keynote presenter 
Kaiulani Lee were both exceptional.  The venue offered 
something for everyone: the facilities of the Sykes Student 
Center used for the Thursday events were modern, expan-
sive and comfortable.  Friday’s meetings were held in the 
Philips Memorial Building, the centerpiece of campus.  The 
ornately decorated Philips Autograph Library, featuring 
original signed first editions from such authors as Frederick 
Douglas, Helen Keller, Woodrow Wilson and Mark Twain 
was the site of the platform and keynote presentations.  This 
was a meeting not to be missed.  
 
Six scientific short courses were taught on Thursday: Geo-
graphic Information Systems (GIS) by Ferdi Hellweger of 
HydroQual; Statistical Considerations in the Contouring of 
Contaminant Distributions by Dave Mackie of JMZ Geol-
ogy; Limnology: Lake Evaluation and Management by G. 
Winfield Fairchild of West Chester University; Contami-
nant Fate and Transport Modeling by Thomas W. Gallagher 
and Edward J. Garland of HydroQual; Introduction to Rapid 
Bioassay Toxicity Methods by Ken Hayes of Aqua Survey, 
Inc. and Molecular Modeling: Applications in Environ-
mental Chemistry and Toxicology by Vincent J. Kramer of 

Rohm and Haas Company.  We are especially thankful to 
these instructors and to their employers for sharing their 
expertise with us. 
 
While these courses kept many of our members busy, oth-
ers were off exploring the ecology of the Brandywine 
River from the seats of a fleet of canoes, led by Ellen 
Lake, Education Director of the Brandywine Valley Asso-
ciation.  Clark Lubbs returned to once again offer a ses-
sion on nature photography while others found their way 
to the nearby Brandywine River Museum or the Chadd’s 
Ford Winery. Following the volleyball classic and a ca-
tered dinner, those remaining were entertained by Jona-
than Woods and his assortment of live birds of prey.  
Cameras clicked away as owls, falcons, eagles and hawks 
demonstrated their prowess at locating and obtaining food.  
We were treated to first-hand observations of raptors in 
flight, as several of the birds were released to the airspace 
over our heads. 
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latipe).”  Her co-authors were E. Carlson, Y. Li, J. 
Duffy and her advisor, J.T. Zelikoff.   

2. Joseph Steinbacher of the Chesapeake Biological 
Laboratory was awarded $200 in cash for his 
poster “Sentinel Species of PCB Exposure:  A 
Comparison of Polychlorinated Biphenyl Conge-
ners in American Eels and Surficial Sediments of 
the Hudson River,” coauthored by his advisor J.E. 
Baker and D. H. Secor. 

3. Mary Anne Carlotta of Rutgers University was 
awarded $100 in cash for her poster “Development 
of Thyroid Differences between Mummichogs 
(Fundulus heteroclitus) from a Polluted Site and a 
Reference Site.”  The poster was coauthored by P. 
Weis and her advisor J.S. Weis. 

4. Jessica Duffy of New York University received a 
$100 cash award for her poster entitled “Impact of 
a Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) Congener on the 
Immune Function of Aged and Juvenile Japanese 
Medaka (Oryzias latipe).”  Her co-authors were E. 
Carlson, Y. Li, C. Prophete and her advisor, J.T. 
Zelikoff.   

• New this year, two undergraduate poster awards were 
given to the following students:   
1. Darlene P. Bryan of Bucknell University was 

awarded $150 in cash for her poster entitled “Zinc 
as a Biomarker for the Presence of Tire Particles.”  
It was coauthored with her advisor, A. Draper. 

2. Julie McPherson of Seton Hall University was 
awarded $75 in cash for her poster entitled 
“Evaluation of Detritus from Different Wetland 
Grasses Using Aquatic Midge Fly Larvae.” 

 
The meeting’s keynote presentation was notably different 
from anything ever offered before.  During the lunch break, 
the Philips Autograph Library was transformed into a stage 
for the one-woman play A Sense of Wonder - A Play Based 
on the Life and Works of Rachel Carson.  The play was 
written and performed by actress Kaiulani Lee. She has 
more than twenty years of experience in the theater and has 
starred in over a dozen plays on and off-Broadway.    
 
Before the performance, outgoing HDC President Scott 
Douglas gave a moving, highly personal account of how 

Laurie Gneiding kicked off Friday’s events with an early 
morning bird watching session along the Brandywine River.  
The morning’s platform session featured three distinguished 
invited speakers. Kris Halinger of BBL presented “Back to 
Nature – Use of a Pesticide for Habitat Restoration,” a talk 
that focused on the use of Rodeo™, an aquatic herbicide, as 
part of an innovative wetland mitigation approach involving 
Phragmites eradication and natural recolonization by indige-
nous wetland vegetation.  Michael Werner of Roy F. Wes-
ton, Inc. presented “Environmental Imperialism: Forced 
Internalization of Environmental Externalities in a Develop-
ing Nation.”  This paper explored Weston’s recent work in 
South Africa in developing internal capacity for pollution 
prevention and control as well as hazardous waste remedia-
tion as a mechanism to support growth, and not, as some 
perceive, a means to further delay growth.  James Fava of 
Five Winds International presented an “Overview on Imple-
menting a Strategy for Sustainable Development.”  This talk 
focused on the growing concept that a sustainable future 
includes market strategies that employ environmental stew-
ardship, social responsibility, and economic prosperity as a 
basis to drive innovation and competitiveness. 
 
Student poster viewing took place during an extended lunch 
break.  A total of 28 posters were presented, breaking all 
HDC-SETAC records for student participation in the meet-
ing.  After evaluating all entries, the judges announced a 
total of seven awards: 
• The Grand Prize winner was Erik A. Carlson of New 

York University.  His paper entitled “Benzo[a]Pyrene-
induced Immunotoxicity in Japanese Medaka (Oryzias 
latipe):  Effects of In Vivo Inhibition of YP1A-
mediated Metabolism of BaP” was co-authored with Y. 
Li and his advisor, Judy T. Zelikoff.  Erik was awarded 
up to $1000 to cover his expenses associated with pre-
senting this paper at the November 2001 SETAC meet-
ing in Baltimore, MD. 

• Four graduate poster awards were given to the follow-
ing students:   
1. Colette Prophete of New York University re-

ceived a $300 cash award for her paper entitled 
“Effects of Thermal Stress on Metal-Induced Im-
munotoxicity in Japanese Medaka (Oryzias 
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Rachel Carson’s works influenced his decision to study en-
vironmental toxicology.  That set the stage for a dimming of 
the lights that brought us back in time to the early 1960’s. A 
Sense of Wonder is the story of a woman's love for the natu-
ral world and her fight to defend it.  It is the story of the 
extremely private Rachel Carson thrust into the role of con-
troversial public figure.  Act I takes place as she is preparing 
to leave her summer cottage in Maine.  Fighting cancer, she 
fears this may well be her last visit to her beloved Maine 
coast.  Act II begins two months later in the wake of the 
furor over her book Silent Spring.  Carson is simultaneously 
battling the chemical industry, the government, and the 
press to get her message to Congress and the American peo-
ple.  Following the 90 minute play, Ms. Lee stepped out of 
character and answered many questions about the life, con-
troversy and legacy of Rachel Carson.   
 
A short business session was the final event of the day.  
Chuck Harman was given an exceptional service award and 
outgoing board members Laurel Standley and Paul Paquin 
were given framed certificates thanking them for their years 
of service to the Chapter.  The moment that the students had 
all been waiting for, the awarding of the manuscript and 
poster prizes, closed the meeting. 
 
I would like to thank Jon Doi for his insight and constant 
assistance as meeting co-chair.  Additionally, thanks to Lau-
rel Standley who efficiently organized the short courses and 
played a key role in assisting Ms. Lee, our keynote pre-
senter.  Betty Jane Boros-Russo organized the activities; 
Nancy Wolfe and Lisa Baron brought Jonathan Wood on 
board for the Thursday dinner presentation, and Chris Nally 
organized the platform session.  Larry Lyons worked tire-
lessly to keep the meeting registration process flowing 
smoothly and Pat Shorten assisted in the registration for 
Friday’s events.  Scott Douglas filled in where needed.  This 
meeting could not have happened without the dedicated 
hard work of these individuals.  A special note of thanks is 
due to Paul Paquin who went out of his way to pull off the 
biggest and best student poster session HDC has ever seen.  
He collected and published the abstract book, tracked down 
additional poster boards as our session grew, judged papers 
and posters and spearheaded the awards process.  Members 
too numerous to mention assisted with the judging.  And 
finally, thanks to all of you HDC SETAC members who 
attended.  We hope to see you next April, if not sooner! 
 
 

2001—Columbia University 
Seminar on Pollution and Water 
Resources  

 

By Dr. LoPinto, Fairleigh Dickenson University 
 
 
POLLUTION AND WATER RESOURCES SEMINAR 
(Seminar #495A), 
 Founded 1968 
 
Co-Chairs: Drs. George Halasi-Kun and Richard Lo Pinto 
 
 

T he purpose of this seminar is to explore the effects of 
large scale and efficient regulation of pollution on 
the redistribution of available water resources.  Pro-

ceedings of the seminar, collections of the lectures, are pub-
lished yearly.  To date, twenty-nine volumes (265 articles 
and two scientific books) have been printed.  Besides these 
volumes, the seminar has contributed over forty articles 
written in seven languages abroad and in the United States.  
The research institute of the seminar, the American Acad-
emy of Ocean Sciences, conducted research actively from 
1969 to 1985.  During the past twenty-eight years, thirty-
three graduate students have participated in the seminar and 
their participation has been credited toward their studies. 
 
If you want to be on this seminar series’ mailing list, please 
contact Professor Lo Pinto at <lopintor@fdu.edu>. 
 
The first three seminars are: 
 
Sept. 12:  Ken Hayes, President of AquaSurvey Inc. 
“Coring the Sediments of Time – The Lost City of Herak-
leion, Egypt”.  
 
Oct. 10: Jose Gurmendi Reyna and Virginia Dickens:  Title:  
“PROJECT UPROOTED”.  This non technical seminar will 
provide images and perspectives on South American rain-
forests from the perspective of one who was born and raised 
in the rainforest.. 
 
Nov. 14:  Dr. Jerry Iwan  Title not yet available:   
Dr. Iwan is Head of Water for the State of Connecticut. 
 

Other Activities 
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Pellston Workshop on Sediment 
Quality  Guidelines is Planned 
for 2002 
 
By W. Scott Douglas, NJ Maritime Resources 
  
 

F or those of us who spend their days thinking about, 
testing or working in the mud, there is perhaps no 
more controversial a topic than Sediment Quality 

Guidelines.  Whether or not you have followed the DiToro/
Long debates or not, if you have worked with contaminated 
sediments, you certainly have an opinion on the matter.  The 
State of NJ is currently struggling with managing literally 
millions of tons of contaminated sediments, and decisions 
are often made on a case-by-case basis due to the lack of a 
national consensus on the complex matters surrounding 
evaluation, testing and management of sediment.   
 
When Wes Birge (U of KY) and Peter Chapman (EVS) 
hosted a debate on Sediment Criteria last year at the national 
meeting in Nashville, they were amazed at the level of par-
ticipation and the concern expressed through questions from 
the audience (for a summary of this meeting see the March-
April issue of SETAC Globe under Learned Discourses).  
At the debate, participants suggested that a Pellston Work-
shop be convened to develop position papers on the various 
issues surrounding SQGs.  After the meeting about a dozen 
folks, including yours truly, formed an ad-hoc committee to 
explore the scope for a Pellston Workshop.   
 
For those who are unfamiliar with the Pellston concept, they 
are week-long workshops devoted to a single topic of par-
ticular interest to the society where experts are brought to-
gether to design a “State of the Science” document.  Recent 
topics have included whole effluent testing, metals toxicol-
ogy and sediment risk assessment.  These working meetings 
offer the participants a chance to discuss the topic of con-
cern at length with peers from around the world.  Partici-
pants are invited from academia, government and industry 
to ensure a balanced perspective.  White papers are drafted 
and published in a book dedicated to the workshop.   
 
Under the leadership of Rick Wenning from The Weinberg 
Group, a Pellston Steering Committee has completed a for-
mal proposal for the Workshop.  The proposal will be sub-
mitted to the SETAC-NA Board of Directors for review at 
their next meeting.  If all goes well, the meeting should be 
held late next summer (a location has not yet been selected).  
While just about all the “mud-puppies” out there would 
probably attend if they could, participation will be on an 
invitation-only basis (we considered asking Ed McMann to 
present the invitations).  If you aren’t asked to participate, 
remember that the book is almost always better than the 
movie.  Look for updates here, and in SETAC Globe.  
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• the annual HDC meeting.  Note: Grand Prize com-
petitors are also eligible for poster awards, but only 
one award per student can be made. 

 
To apply for the award, students must submit the fol-
lowing: 
• A letter of application from the student. 
 
• For those competing for the Grand Prize Award, four 

copies of the full manuscript postmarked by April 1, 
2002.  For all awards, a 250 word abstract by April 1, 
2002. 

 
• The student’s campus and permanent address, phone 

number and email address. 
 
• The major advisor’s name, address, phone number, 

and email address. 
 
• The student’s current enrollment (institution, depart-

ment degree program, and expected date of comple-
tion) 

 
• A statement from the major advisor identifying the 

research presented as predominantly that of the stu-
dent 

 
Submit the required items to: 
 
Paul Paquin  (201) 529-5151, ext. 7144 (ph)  
HydroQual, Inc.  (201) 529-5728 (fax) 
One Lethbridge Plaza ppaquin@hydroqual.com 
Mahwah, NJ  07430 

2002 Students 
Research Awards 
By Chuck Shorten, West Chester University  
 
 

T he Hudson/Delaware Chapter (HDC) of the Soci-
ety of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry is 
pleased to once again sponsor student research 

awards.  The purpose of these awards is to both recognize 
outstanding young scholars and to encourage active par-
ticipation in SETAC and the HDC.  Three different types 
of awards are offered: 
 
1. Grand Prize Award: Up to $1000, restricted to cover 

all reasonable expenses to attend the national SETAC 
meeting in November 2002, will go to the student 
(graduate or undergraduate) who presents the best 
manuscript/poster combination during the Chapter’s 
annual meeting in April 2002.   

 
2. Graduate Student Poster Awards: Up to three cash 
 awards ($300, $200 and $100) will go to the best 
 graduate student poster presenters at the Chapter 
 meeting. 
 
3. Undergraduate Student Poster Awards: Up to two 
 cash awards ($150 and $100) will go to the best un
 dergraduate student poster presenters at the Chapter 
 meeting. 
 
The HDC Board of Directors will review all manuscripts 
and posters and reserves the right, based on scientific 
merit, to reject any and all materials submitted. 
 
Eligibility: 
 
• All students must be currently enrolled in an environ-

mental toxicology or chemistry-related undergraduate 
or graduate program with the following exception: 
those within one year of graduation may also com-
pete, if the work being evaluated was completed 
while a student. 

 
• Students and/or their faculty advisors must be HDC 

members, or must apply for membership at the time 
of award application.   The academic program must 
be located in the HDC area (NY/NJ/PA/DE). 

 
• To be considered for the Grand Prize Award, a manu-

script relevant to environmental science and suitable 
for publication in Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry must be submitted for advance review by 
the HDC board.  A poster of the work must also be 
presented at the annual HDC meeting, April 25-26, 
2002 at the Meadowlands Environmental Center in 
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Regulatory Updates 

Methods for Evaluating Con-
taminated Estuarine and Marine 
Sediments Announced by 
USEPA 
 
 

By Betty Jane Boros-Russo 
NJ Department of Environmental Protection 
 
 

O n July 10, 2001 the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) announced a new technical manual 
"Methods for Assessing the Chronic Toxicity of 

Marine and Estuarine Sediment-associated Contaminants 
with the Amphipod Leptocheirus plumulosus - First Edi-
tion."  This manual jointly published by the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE), describes procedures for 
evaluating sublethal effects (reduction in growth and repro-
duction) on a marine amphipod in the laboratory, to evalu-
ate the potential toxicity of contaminants in whole sedi-
ments.  The document supplements but does not replace 
procedures originally published in 1994 for measuring acute 
sediment toxicity in marine and estuarine sediments.   
 
Sediment contamination is a widespread environmental 
problem that can potentially pose a threat to a variety of 
aquatic ecosystems.  Sediment functions as a reservoir for 
common contaminants such as pesticides and metals.  Be-
cause relationships between bioavailability and concentra-
tions of chemicals in sediment are not fully understood, 
determination of contaminated sediment effects on aquatic 
organisms requires the use of controlled toxicity and bioac-
cumulation tests. 
 
The manual will offer a consistent testing protocol to help in 
evaluating the ecological risks of contaminants in whole 
marine and estuarine sediments.  The use of this uniform 
sediment testing procedure is expected to increase data ac-
curacy and precision, facilitate test replication and increase 
the comparative value of test results.   
 
Copies of the document (EPA 600/R-01/020) can be ob-
tained from the National Service Center for Environmental 
Publication, P.O. Box 42419, Cincinnati, OH, 45242 by 
phone at 1-800-490-9198 or on the EPA web site at 
www.epa.gov/nceiphom/orderpub.html. 

News from NJ Maritime Re-
sources  
 
By W. Scott Douglas, NJ Maritime Resources 
 
 

T his year has been an exciting one for Ports and Wa-
terways throughout the State.  Significant progress 
has been made on the Kill van Kull and Newark Bay 

deepening project, and some long delayed maintenance pro-
jects are also underway.  The Pennsylvania Mines Reclama-
tion Demonstration Project is over half way completed at 
Bark Camp, with the remainder scheduled before the end of 
2001.  A second pilot in eastern Pennsylvania, sponsored by 
the Delaware River Port Authority, is in the planning proc-
ess for material from the Delaware River.  OENJ-Cherokee 
has finished the first major project (other than their own 
access channel) at the Bayonne site, with over 250,000 cu-
bic yards of dredged material having been placed.  Our sedi-
ment decontamination pilots are finishing up this summer, 
with reports filling up the few empty places in my office.  
You can expect these on our website (www.state.nj.us/
transportation/maritime) in the near future.  But perhaps the 
most significant news comes from the Port Authority of NY 
and NJ.  According to a recent press release, the Port is pro-
posing to accelerate the harbor deepening project currently 
scheduled for completion in 2016.  If their proposal flies, 
we can expect 50 foot channels  by 2007!  Of course, this 
will mean a significant increase in the amount of dredged 
materials that must be managed in the near term, including 
over 8 million addition yards of contaminated sediments in 
the next 5 years (on top of a projected 13 million).  NJMR 
will be looking hard for places that can use dredged materi-
als for brownfield and landfill projects.  If you are working 
on a remediation project in the Port District, and need cap-
ping or fill material, make sure to give us a call!  You can 
reach me at 609-530-4773 or by email at 
scott.douglas@dot.state.nj.us.   
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Comprehensive Port Improve-
ment Plan (CPIP) for the Port 
Authority of NY & NJ  
Environmental Impact Statement 
 

 
By Lisa A. Baron, NJ Maritime Resources 
 
 

R equest for Proposals for the Performance of Envi-
ronmental Planning & Engineering Services 
 

The CPIP Co-Lead and Consortium agencies, comprising 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Office of Maritime 
Resources/New Jersey Department of Transportation, New 
York State Urban Development Corporation d/b/a Empire 
State Development Corporation, New York City Economic 

Development Corporation and 
the Port Authority of New York 
& New Jersey (Port Authority) 
are seeking Consultants to re-
spond to a Request for Proposals 
(RFP) for the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) for the CPIP.  This EIS 
would satisfy the requirements, 
among other matters, of the Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) and implementing regu-
lations, and of applicable New 
Jersey and New York State En-
vironmental quality review pro-

visions.  The resulting agreement shall be with the Port Au-
thority.  Actual services to be performed under this agree-
ment shall be undertaken consistent with a Memorandum of 
Agreement approved by the USEPA and USACE.   
 
The RFP will ask Consultants to demonstrate the following 
qualifications:  
 
 Experience in the preparation of Environmental Impact 

Statements pursuant to NEPA for complex and contro-
versial projects, 

 Experience in meeting the requirements of and imple-
menting applicable federal, state, regional, and local 
laws, regulations, plans and provisions, 

 Experience with cumulative impact assessments and 
with economic and social impact assessments in high 
population density areas,  

 Experience with technical projects involving transporta-
tion on land, water, and air,  

 Experience with engineering design and efficiency as-
sessments for maritime port facilities and operations. 

 

The RFP will be furnished upon request and contains addi-
tional qualification and proposal information.  Contact: 
Laura Shabe, CPIP Coordinator, email lshabe@nycedc.com, 
phone 212-618-5730 or fax 212-312-3984.   
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 What’s going on? 
 

Building a Non-Majors Course in 
Environmental Chemistry 
 
By Alison J. Draper, Bucknell University, Chemistry De-
parment  
 

W hen I was hired by Bucknell University, I was 
charged with designing a course specifically for 
students working towards a B.S. in Environ-

mental Studies. These students had been taking general 
chemistry, but because the general chemistry course did not 
cover any organic chemistry and did not discuss the envi-
ronmental implications of chemistry, the students were not 
developing the skills they would need in environmental pol-
icy work. The new course would have to cover all areas of 
chemistry and emphasize the behavior of chemicals in the 
environment.  
 
There are no textbooks designed for the beginning chemis-
try student that also emphasize the environment. I decided, 
then, to use a beginning chemistry text and supplement it 
with environmental theory. The lecture portion of the course 
is divided roughly into three sections: general, organic and 
environmental chemistry. Distributed throughout the course, 
I have the students read case studies from the primary litera-
ture illustrating various themes in the course material. For 
example, when we discuss hydrocarbons and petroleum 
distillation, we examine the Exxon Valdez oil spill. This 
way, students immediately see the relevance of what they 
are learning in class. There is also a weekly laboratory for 
this course that is focused on environmental analysis.  
 
General chemistry.  The general chemistry portion of the 
course emphasizes periodicity, atomic structure and chemi-
cal properties. We look at bonding (particularly ionic, cova-
lent and hydrogen bonds) and Lewis structures of ionic and 
covalent compounds. We discuss reactions and the basics 
behind reaction kinetics. With each new theory, I introduce 
an environmental example. For example, when discussing 
phase transitions, we discuss exposure to petroleum com-
pounds while pumping gasoline. We talk about how envi-
ronmental conditions may affect exposure, the ethics behind 
allowing self-serve pumps and a little about the toxicology 
of the petroleum compounds. 
 
Organic chemistry.  The main goal in the organic chemistry 
section of the course is to predict properties of chemicals 
based on their functional groups and to learn general reac-
tions associated with functional groups. Electronegativity, 
and the resulting water solubility are emphasized, as well as 
the stability of each functional group to environmental con-
ditions. We spend about one hour of class time on each 
functional group, and use environmental examples of each. 

For example, when we discuss amines, I talk about the role 
of amine neurotransmitters and the interference by organo-
phosphate pesticides. In addition, when we cover chlorin-
ated hydrocarbons, we discuss the controversy over world-
wide DDT use. Finally, in looking at typical reactions of 
each functional group, we discuss abiotic transformation 
and chemodynamics of chemicals in the environment.  
 
Environmental chemistry.  Although environmental exam-
ples are used throughout the course, the final section of the 
course focuses specifically on environmental chemistry. 
Building on what the students learned about general and 
organic chemistry, we talk about movement of chemicals 
through soil, learn the basics of toxicology, and discuss risk 
assessment. In addition, I spend a class session each on wa-
ter treatment and energy and take the class on field trips to a 
local water treatment plant and a local nuclear power plant. 
Finally, we examine the calculation of octanol-water parti-
tion coefficients and their use in predicting partitioning in 
soil, solubility in water and bioconcentration.   
 
Laboratory.  When I was designing the laboratory for the 
course, I wanted to do experiments that the students would 
find interesting, but also use each lab to explore an increas-
ingly advanced method of analysis. The laboratory is di-
vided into four sections: water, soil, air and biota. In the 
water section, we use titration to examine the hardness of 
drinking water samples that the students collect from home. 
We also collect local river water and use commercially 
available colorimetric test strips to analyze for various indi-
cators of water quality. We collect soil samples from around 
campus and around town, and use a spectrophotometric 
method to analyze for phosphorous content. We also make a 
soil extract and analyze it and our river water samples by 
ICP for heavy metals. For air experiments, we collect indoor 
and outdoor particulate samples and do a simple gravimetric 
analysis. We also collect an air sample onto a petri dish and 
observe microorganism growth. Finally, I set up an experi-
ment in which students extract charcoal tubes and analyze 
the extracts for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (which I 
spike onto the charcoal) by gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry. Through this set of experiments, students are ex-
posed to analysis methods from the very simple to the most 
technologically advanced. They also enjoy the experiments 
because they collect real samples and the results are relevant 
to their lives. The last two experiments in the course are 
simple toxicity assays. The first examines inhibition of seed 
germination by assorted chemicals, and the second is a short
-term daphnia toxicity test.  
 
In conclusion, this course gives the students majoring in 
Environmental Studies a broad overview of chemistry and 
its role in environmental decision-making, and familiarizes 
the students with analysis methods. The strength of the 
course lies, perhaps, in the examples, case studies and real-
life experiments used. Students see these things as being 
relevant not only to their chosen field of study, but to their 
lives as well. Motivation, as a result, is quite high. Finally, 
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By Chris Nally, American Aquatics Testing 
 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
 

T he population of Orca, also 
known as Killer whales, have 
been on the decline in the 

waters between Canada and the U.S. 
Pacific Northwest for the past several 
years, and researchers are still trying 
to find out why. 
 
Beginning in 1996, the Orca population in the area of the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca has been decreasing, down from a 
high number of nearly 100 individuals in 1995.  Each year 
since, the number has been declining, with only 78 individu-
als recorded this year, down six from the same time last 
year. 
 
Marine scientist John Ford, of the Vancouver Aquarium 
said the animals are dealing with a number of problems in-
cluding pollution, a decline in food supply and their own 
popularity with tourists.  “There are a lot of changes in the 
whales’ environment that are cause for concern”, he said. 
 

Ford and other experts are concerned 
that the underwater noise created by 
boats filled with tourists out for the 
day to observe the pods of marine 
mammals are interfering with their 
feeding habits, social behavior, and 
communications.  “They are kind of 

surrounded from dawn to dusk now by boats on many days 
in the summer.  Although we don’t have any hard evidence 
it is having a deleterious effect, it is sort of intuitive that it 
can’t be a good thing”, Ford said. 
 
The animals that live in these waters, two separate groups, 
one that spends the summer around the north end of Van-
couver Island, and a second, smaller pod that spends their 
summer on the southern side are seen as cultural icons in a 
region that stresses its relationship with the marine environ-
ment.  This seems at odds with the major industry that has 
developed to transport boatloads of camera-carrying tourists 
out into the Strait to see them up close all summer long. 

Ultraviolet Disinfection — An 
Expanding Technology Role 
 
By O. Karl Scheible & Edward J. Mignone 

 
 

T he use of ultraviolet light (UV) disinfection tech-
nologies continues to increase dramatically in the 
number of installations for treated wastewater dis-

infection and is now experiencing a much broader applica-
tion.  UV is now considered a viable technology alterna-
tive for the disinfection of Combined Sewer or Sanitary 
Sewer Overflows (CSO/SSO), treated wastewater for re-
use, and is under consideration by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA) as a primary disinfectant for 
potable supplies.  In Europe, UV has already been widely 
applied to drinking waters. 
 
With this increasing interest in UV technology, a need to 
assess, and in some cases, validate the ability of commer-
cial UV disinfection systems to reliably meet desired treat-
ment goals has emerged.  Such a process allows the regu-
latory community, design engineers and municipal offi-
cials to objectively compare competing UV technologies, 
from conventional systems that use standard low-pressure 
mercury-vapor lamps to those with advanced, high output 
mercury lamps, or alternative UV light sources.  Such 
verifications provide a level of comfort that a given tech-
nology configuration will provide adequate protection of 
public health. 
 
Several programs and sets of protocols have been devel-
oped to demonstrate and/or validate the disinfection ca-
pacity of commercially available UV systems.  These in-
clude the EPA’s Environmental Technology Verification 
(ETV) program and the recently released “Ultraviolet Dis-
infection Guidelines for Drinking Water and Reuse,” pre-
pared by the National Water Research Institute (NWRI) 
and the American Water Works Association Research 
Foundation (AWWARF).  Previously, Austria and Ger-
many have instituted verification procedures for UV appli-
cations to drinking waters.  These initiatives are standard-
izing and codifying protocols that have been evolving over 
nearly two decades of conducting biodosimetry assess-
ments of commercial UV systems, commonly referred to 
as “bioassays.”   
 
The joint effort between NWRI and AWWARF is an ex-
pansion and revision of guidance that had been commonly 
referred to as “California Title 22" requirements.  In the 
early 1990's, the California Department of Health Services 
adopted an NWRI design guidance document that outlined 
performance requirements that a UV system needs to meet 
in order to be considered for reuse applications.  This 
guidance has, in some form, become an unofficial stan-
dard in several states which have active wastewater reuse 
initiatives, such as Hawaii, Florida and Texas.  The new 

beginning chemistry students are required to read the pri-
mary literature, taken from Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry. Although they find this difficult at first, as the 
course progresses, they gain the confidence and the knowl-
edge necessary to read more comprehensively. This will 
serve them well as they progress in the environmental field.  
 

Orca Populations in Pacific 
Northwest Still Appear to be in 
Decline 
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document differs from the first in that it relies on verifica-
tion of a commercial system’s dose-delivery capacity, cen-
tered about a bioassay verification procedure.  It specifies 
protocols to conduct these bioassays and other related 
equipment tests.  This document will be adopted by the 
California DHS, and will likely be adopted as a standard by 
other states and agencies outside the U.S. 
 
For additional information on the application of UV tech-
nologies for disinfection, please contact O. Karl Scheible 
(Kscheible@hydroqual.com) or Edward J. Mignone 
(emignone@hydroqual.com) at HydroQual’s Corporate 
Office at (201) 529-5151. 
 

Wildlife Corner 
 
By Nancy Wolfe, Graduate Student, Fordham University 
 
 

T he article about bald eagles in the last issue of the 
“Wildlife Corner” may have had you soaring, but 
this issue should bring you back down to earth.   Or, 

should I say, 
below the 
earth?  This 
article is about 
a creature that 
spends most 
of its life un-
derground.  If 

you know your herps, you may have guessed that our sub-
ject du jour is a salamander.  This particular salamander 
takes its name from a really big cat that lives in the Far East, 
but the subject of this story lives right here in New York 
and New Jersey.  If you’ve guessed the eastern tiger sala-
mander (Ambystoma tigrinum), you’re correct!   
 
The eastern tiger salamander is New York and New Jersey’s 
largest terrestrial salamander, with an average size of 7 to 8 
inches, although a length of 13 inches has been recorded.  
Its body is very dark brown and is marked with irregular 
yellow-orange to olive colored blotches or stripes, giving 
the salamander its name.  The eastern tiger salamander be-
longs to a Family aptly named the “mole salaman-
ders” (Ambystomatidae), as they are expert burrowers and 
spend most of their lives underground.  In fact, adults 
emerge only once a year, 
usually on a rainy night in 
late winter or very early 
spring (mid to late March 
in our region).  The object 
of their desire?  A fishless 
vernal (temporary) or per-
manent pond in which to 
breed.  And, of course, a 
mate.  The male courts the 

female by nudging her 
with his snout.  The 
male then deposits a 
package of sperm on 
the bottom of the pond.  
The female scoops up 
the sperm and inter-
nally fertilizes her eggs 
with it.  She then at-
taches one or several 
masses of the fertilized 
eggs to twigs or other 
vegetation in the pond.  
Hatching occurs within 4 weeks, and the resulting aquatic 
larvae have external gills (as opposed to frog tadpoles, 
whose gills are internal). After the larvae have lost their 
gills and developed lungs, they leave the pond in late July or 
early August, when they move onto land in search of the 
perfect hibernating spot (often a crayfish or rodent burrow).  
Young salamanders reach sexual maturity at 4 or 5 years 
and can expect to live up to 12 to 15 years!  To stay nour-
ished, they consume insects, worms, and even baby rodents. 
 
Although it is not listed federally, the eastern tiger salaman-
der is listed as endangered in both New York and New Jer-
sey. Although rare, it can be found in the southern half of 
New Jersey and on Long Island, where it prefers sandy pine 
barren areas.  Although their distribution originally included 
western Long Island, intense development has extirpated the 
species from this area and it is now confined to eastern Nas-
sau and Suffolk Counties.  In these counties, recent studies, 
including New York State’s Amphibian and Reptile Atlas 
project, have identified only 90 breeding ponds.  Unfortu-
nately, these areas are considered prime real estate and are 
under the threat of development - bad news for the eastern 
tiger salamander’s already beleaguered population.  These 
salamanders are also stressed by pesticides and other envi-

ronmental con-
taminants, in-
troduction of 
predatory fish 
and bullfrogs 
into ponds, off-
road recrea-
tional vehicles, 
and road devel-

opment, which can bisect pathways from upland hibernating 
grounds to breeding ponds.  Some efforts to transplant egg 
masses have had little success, and studies are underway to 
better understand the upland habitat requirements of this 
species.  The construction of salamander tunnels under 
roadways is also being planned in some areas. These efforts, 
together with research being conducted by many SETACers 
on the effects of contaminants on amphibians, will hope-
fully help to preserve this and other amphibian species from 
further decline.  
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2002 Membership Application/ 

Renewal for Hudson/Delaware Chapter 
 
 
Name:___________________________________ 
 
 
Affiliation:_______________________________ 
 
 
Address: ________________________________ 
________________________________________
________________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
 
 
Telephone #: _____________________________  
 
 
Fax #: __________________________________ 
 
 
E-mail Address:___________________________ 
 
 
____     Regular Member  ($15.00)   
____     Student Member ($10.00) 
 
 
Make checks payable to: Hudson/Delaware Chap-
ter of SETAC 
 
 
Send to: Larry Lyons 
               HDC Treasurer 
               P.O. Box 506 

New Membership 
Policy 
 
By Larry Lyons, EQ Solutions 
 
 

A  new membership policy is being enacted for the 
upcoming year for the Hudson / Delaware Chapter 
of SETAC.  An annual membership fee of $15 (or 

$10 for students) is being administered to aid in offsetting 
various operating expenses that are devoted to communicat-
ing the activities of our chapter to our members via program 
brochures, website and internet announcements, and our 
biannual newsletters. In order to make this process as easy 
as possible to our members, there are several ways that you 
can select to pay the application/renewal dues. 
 
For our regional chapter members that are also members of 
the Global SETAC organization, there will be a check-off 
box in the upcoming membership application with the an-
nual meeting announcement and dues from Global SETAC. 
You can select to pay the membership fee by checking off 
the box for the Hudson/Delaware Chapter with your annual 
dues to the Global SETAC organization. 
 
For those regional chapter members or nonmembers that are 
not Global SETAC members, you can maintain your mem-
bership by sending the application or renewal that is pro-
vided below or simply downloading a membership applica-
tion form from our website (www.hdcsetac.org) and sending 
the dues via check.  
 
Once you have paid your membership dues, you will then 
only need to pay the lower membership registration fee 
when attending either our annual Spring conference or our 
Fall workshop. (Note: If you are a nonmember and attend 
one of the chapter’s functions during the year by paying the 
nonmember registration fee, this will activate your member-
ship for the remainder of the year.) 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Larry 
L y o n s ,  H D C  T r e a s u r e r ,  b y  e - m a i l 
(lalyons@EQsolutions.com), or phone (856-384-1621), or 
fax (856-384-1367), or mail (HDC/SETAC, P.O. Box 506, 
Thorofare, NJ 08086). 
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A fter two years at Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engi-
neers, Nancy Wolfe has rejoined the academic 
world to pursue a Ph.D. in ecology at Fordham 

University.  Over the years, Nancy has become increasingly 
interested in the study of avian ecology and conservation 
biology.  She is especially interested in evaluating how land 
use patterns affect bird populations.  In addition to her re-
search and coursework, Nancy looks forward to serving as a 
graduate teaching assistant at the University.   

On the Move 

A  “round of applause” is  in 
order  to our “2001 Corpo-
rate Sponsors” acknowl-

edged on the back page of  this 
newsletter. The continued success 
and growth of our chapter is made 
possible by the generous support of 
our “Corporate Sponsors”. The funding allows our chapter 
to provide quality conferences and workshops at  a reduced 
cost to our members,  aids in paying for many behind-the-
scene operating expenses, and permits us to offer an attrac-
tive student award program. This year we awarded a total of 
$1,925  to seven graduate and undergraduate students.  
 
Corporate Sponsorship funding continues to provide a 
“vital” role in the growth and success of our regional Chap-
ter. Our Chapter reaches out to 500 SETAC professionals in 
our region by way of our newsletter. 70 to 100 members 
typically attend our annual conferences and workshops. 
This funding aids in subsidizing the costs of our 2-day an-
nual meeting encompassing platform and poster presenta-
tions, special quest speakers, workshops and field trips.  We 
also are able to offer special workshops, like our Contami-
nated Sediment workshop held in September 1998 and the 
“Whole Effluent Toxicity” workshop that will be jointly 
sponsored with New Jersey DEP in September 1999 and the 
upcoming Mercury workshop in September 2000. This 
f u n d i n g  a l s o  e n a b l e s  u s  t o 
provide an attractive student award program.  Join us in 
your support for 2001. 
 
If you would like to join this distinquished list of 
“Corporate Sponsors”, please feel free to contact me at 856-
384-1621 or by E-mail (lalyons@EQsolutions.com). You 
can choose to be a full corporate sponsor with a contribution 
of $500 or an associate corporate sponsor with a contribu-
tion of $250. 
 
 

Thank you 2001 Cor-
porate Sponsors 
By Larry Lyons, EnviroQuest, L.L.C 
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2001 Corporate Sponsors 
The board of directors and our membership would like to thank our Corporate  
Sponsors for their generous support.  

FULL CORPORATE SPONSORS 

HydroQual, Inc. 

Merck & Co., Inc. 

Rohm and Haas Company 

 
American Aquatic Testing, Inc. 

Aqua Survey, Inc. 

Exxon Mobil Biomedical Sciences, Inc. 

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly, LLP 

PMC Environmental 

AMEC Earth & Environmental, Inc. 

GlaxoSmith Kline, Inc. 

Ocean & Coastal Consultants, Inc. 

ASSOCIATE CORPORATE SPONSORS 


	There are a lot of interesting things going on within the Hudson-Delaware region.  See the “IN THIS ISSUE” section for details of what is inside this newsletter.  Note the deadline changes for the HDC-SETAC Annual Meeting on Page 2.
	Lisa Baron, HDC President
	Office of Maritime Resources/NJ Department of Transportation
	They were full of new ideas at our last Board Meeting and have already volunteered to be Committee Chairs for our upcoming 18th Annual Chapter meeting in April!
	2001 Fall Workshop —
	September 21, 2001
	By Lisa Baron, NJ Maritime Resources, NJDOT
	By Betty Jane Boros-Russo
	2001 Annual Chapter Meeting at West Chester University—Synopsis
	By Chuck Shorten, West Chester University  
	The 2001 annual chapter meeting at West Chester University was by all measures a great success.  This two-day meeting featured short courses, outdoor activities, catered meals, invited presentations and one of the best student poster competitions ever.  The Thursday dinner speaker Jonathan Wood and Friday keynote presenter Kaiulani Lee were both exceptional.  The venue offered something for everyone: the facilities of the Sykes Student Center used for the Thursday events were modern, expansive and comfortable.  Friday’s meetings were held in the Philips Memorial Building, the centerpiece of campus.  The ornately decorated Philips Autograph Library, featuring original signed first editions from such authors as Frederick Douglas, Helen Keller, Woodrow Wilson and Mark Twain was the site of the platform and keynote presentations.  This was a meeting not to be missed. 
	Rohm and Haas Company.  We are especially thankful to these instructors and to their employers for sharing their expertise with us.
	Laurie Gneiding kicked off Friday’s events with an early morning bird watching session along the Brandywine River.  The morning’s platform session featured three distinguished invited speakers. Kris Halinger of BBL presented “Back to Nature – Use of a Pesticide for Habitat Restoration,” a talk that focused on the use of Rodeo™, an aquatic herbicide, as part of an innovative wetland mitigation approach involving Phragmites eradication and natural recolonization by indigenous wetland vegetation.  Michael Werner of Roy F. Weston, Inc. presented “Environmental Imperialism: Forced Internalization of Environmental Externalities in a Developing Nation.”  This paper explored Weston’s recent work in South Africa in developing internal capacity for pollution prevention and control as well as hazardous waste remediation as a mechanism to support growth, and not, as some perceive, a means to further delay growth.  James Fava of Five Winds International presented an “Overview on Implementing a Strategy for Sustainable Development.”  This talk focused on the growing concept that a sustainable future includes market strategies that employ environmental stewardship, social responsibility, and economic prosperity as a basis to drive innovation and competitiveness.
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